Thank you for your interest in helping us care for the Carrollton GreenBelt as an Adopt-A-Trail volunteer!

To participate in the program, a representative of the adopting group must attend a 30-minute orientation meeting. The 2020/2021 orientation will take place at 12 pm (noon), on Thursday, July 30, 2020, in the Rotary Room of the Carrollton Parks and Recreation Stallings Community Center (118 S White Street, Carrollton).

We are accepting applications on first come – first serve basis. The Friends of Carrollton Greenbelt, LLC, and Keep Carroll Beautiful reserve the right to decline applications for any reason.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name: 
Email: 
Phone #: 
Address: 

I have a trail preference. (Rank your three top choices – trail #s and names are listed below)
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
[ ] I am an individual/family adoptee. [ ] I am adopting as part of a group. Name of the group: 

[ ] I/we will visit the trail every two weeks. (Suggested)
[ ] I/we will visit the trail once a month. (Please be aware that we will try to place another group on the same trail section to make sure the trail is tended to twice a month.)

[ ] Please check if we have your permission to use your information (name of the group/persons, images submitted, trail section) in promotional materials (on signs, newsletters, social media, in print& brochures). [ ] No permission to use the adoptee’s info.
TRAIL PREFERENCE

Below is a map and list of trail sections and trailheads available to adopt. Please keep in mind that trail sections vary by length. For bigger map please visit: www.carrolltongreenbelt.com/adoptatrail

Hays Mill Trailhead (TH #1)        Lakeshore Park Trail (#12)
Hays Mill Park Trail (#1)          Lakeshore Drive Trail and Trailhead (#13/TH #4)
Trojan Trail (#2)                  Hobbs Farm Trail Connector (#14)
Dixie Street Trail (#3)            Hobbs Farm Trail Loop (#15)
Strickland Road Trail (#4)         Hobbs Farm Trailhead (TH #5)
Ayers Dairy Trail (#5)             Rome Street Trail (#16)
Old Newnan Road Trailhead (TH #2)  Kingsbridge Trail (#17)
Cedar Street Trail (#6)            Little Tallapoosa River Trail (#18)
Curtis Creek Wetlands Trail (#7)   Alabama Street Trailhead (#TH6)
Visitor’s Center Trailhead (TH #3) Brumbelow Road Trail (#19)
Visitor’s Center Trail (#8)        University of West Georgia Trail (#20)
Fire Station Spur (#9)             Maple Street Trail (#21)
East Carrollton Park Trail (#10)   The Bypass Trail (#22)
Castle Playground Spur (#11)       The Shoals at Buffalo Creek Trail (#23)

We will do our best to award sections in the order the applications are received.

SUBMIT THE APPLICATION:

You can:

• Fill in the online form: https://www.carrolltongreenbelt.com/adoptatrail/
• Email your application to: Martyna@keepcarrollbeautiful.org
• Mail or bring to: Keep Carroll Beautiful
  605 Dixie Street
  Carrollton, GA 30117
  For drop off – place the form in the mailbox
  July 30, 2020

If you have specific questions related to the Adopt-A-Trail program, please contact Martyna Griffin (Friends of Carrollton GreenBelt, LLC) at the above email address.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: ________________________________________________

Date Received: __________________________

By: __________________________